
 

NSBC CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS 
Members ONLY Graded Teams Event  

SATURDAY 20th JULY 2024 
(Arrive at 9.15am for a 9.30am Start) 

Venue 116 Gerler Road, HENDRA QLD 4011. Phone: 07 3268 7656 

Parking Onsite parking and parking in the adjacent off-road carpark. 

Director Chris Snook Convenor Graham Killoran   
07 3268 7656 

Entry Fee $20 per Player or $80 per Team 
 

Closing Date 12 Noon, Thursday 18th July 2024.  Late entries accepted at the discretion of the Director. 

Entry  MyABF Website https://www.myabf.com.au/view 
 Check your entries prior to the event at https://www.myabf.com.au/view 
 If you are having difficulty registering / entering on MyABF, contact 

Denise Taylor P: 07 3268 7656  E: competitions@nsbc4011.com.au  

Format  A Red point event played under the 2017 Laws of Duplicate Bridge & QBA Regulations. 
 Each player must have a currently approved ABF system card. 
 Each Player is responsible for ensuring the correctness of their classification and 

system card. 
 Masterpoints are not guaranteed unless correct ABF numbers are provided. 

Graded  The field shall be seeded and graded by the Director.  The Director, at their discretion 
and subject to entries, will divide the field into approximately equal sections. 

 Contestants, however, may elect to play in a higher grade.   
 Only teams playing in the A Section are eligible to be the NSBC Championship Team. 
 Please add a comment to your entry if you wish to specifically play in the A Section. 

 Green, Blue, and Red systems and Brown Sticker conventions and treatments permitted in 
in the higher grade/s.  Green and Blue systems only in the lowest grade. 

Payment  Pay using MyABF Bridge Credits.  Note: 1 Bridge Credit equals One Dollar ($1) 
 No payments accepted on the day. 

Catering  BYO Lunch and water bottle 
 Tea, coffee and biscuits provided for morning and afternoon tea 

Wellness 
Guidelines 

 Players and officials are asked not to attend any event if they are infectious, or if they 
are supposed to be isolating or quarantining. Those who come to play and, feeling 
unwell, self-diagnose that they may be infectious, should inform the director and leave 
the venue. 

Prizemoney  NSBC is a “cashless club.” 
 Prizemoney is paid to winners by Bridge Credits.   
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